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ABSTRACT 

Objective:  To assess the functional outcome of external fixator in children with open tibial fracture in the 

department of Orthopaedics Surgery of LUH Hyderabad/ Jamshoro 

Study Design: Observational / descriptive study.  

Place and Duration of Study: This study was conducted at the Orthopaedic Department of LUMHS from June 

2014 to March 2015.   

Materials and methods: In this study, 60 children (younger than 12 years) suffering from Gustilo grade II and III 

open fracture of tibia were admitted at the emergency department of the center and evaluated. All the cases were 

treated with external fixation, after complete counseling their parents or their attendants. While the children were 

admitted at the emergency department of the hospital, they underwent prophylaxis using antibiotic. All patients 

underwent washing and primary debridement operation at the emergency department. According to the attending 

surgeon, the patients were treated either using external fixator after hospitalization. After management union of the 

fracture was assessed through clinical examinations such as lack of pain, tenderness, and radiography of both lateral 

and anteroposterior (AP) views during the follow-up period.  

Results: In this study mean age was found 10.3+3.6 years, male were found in majority 42(80.67%). Road traffic 

accident was the most common cause of mechanisms of injury was in 35(67.31%). Cases with grade III type of 

fracture found in majority 57.69%. union after management was achieved 98.8% of the cases, superficial infection 

was found in 06(11.53%) cases, while deep infection, Malunion and delayed union were found 03(5.76%), 

07(13.46%) and 05(9.61%) respectively. While non-union was found only in one case.  

Conclusion: External fixator is very safe, insignificant intrusive, get short surgical time, following by short hospital 

duration as well as can be applicable as unequivocal & effective administration of open fractures of tibia among 

children. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tibial fractures have been 3
rd

 commonest pediatric 
long-bone fracture after forearm & femoral fractures. 
About half of pediatric tibial fractures take place among 
distal 3

rd
 of tibia,

1
 it is followed by as; midshaft 

fractures of tibia (39%), and least frequently of the 
proximal 3

rd
 of tibia is engaged.

1 
 Fractures of tibia in 

the skeletally undeveloped patients can be managed 
without surgical treatment but tibial fractures resulting 
from high energy traumas are of special importance 
considering type of the selected treatment method 
affecting the children future.

2,3
 Manipulation and 

casting are regarded as definite treatments for children 
tibial fractures.

4 
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Tibial Open fractures in pediatric populace can be 

correlated with prominent morbidity, including 

however not restricted to nonunion, deep infectivity, 

compartment syndrome, and even amputation.
5-7

 

Though a few clinicians profess that these traumas can 

possibly  behave in same pattern in adults & children, 

others consider that these traumas are tolerated better 

among children, specially young ones.
6 

 In most of 

accessible literature appears to exhibit that higher 

Gustillo type fractures (among  children & adult) likely 

comprises few expected outcomes and  more 

complications .
5-7

  Though, most of these studies having 

less numbers, in this way, it is not easy to demonstrate a 

statistically significant variance even if one undeniably 

exist. Tibial open fractures management in young kids 

is a challenging issue. Conventional techniques to 

manage  these  fractures, for instance closed treatment 

through plaster casts, have  came out from casting, 

debridement & open irrigation, either segregated or via 

plaster & pins and, newly; internal or external  fixation 

techniques .
8
 External fixators are applied at open 

complex fractures,  as a result of  high energy traumas 

plus cases of numerous damages.
9 

Original Article External Fixator in 

Fractures of Tibia 
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Early administration via external fixation is well 

recognized however, additional alternative comprises 

internal fixation by plates, immobilization in cast or 

intramedullary nailing.
10

 The best stabilizing technique 

of Gustillo level II&III fracture is uncertain. External 

fixator is widely preferred by the majority of surgeons 

as an option for treatment of category III of open 

fracture of tibia.
11

 External fixators propose numerous 

benefits in managing open fractures of tibia. This study 

aims at evaluating the functional outcome of external 

fixator within children having open fractures of tibia at 

the department of Orthopaedics LUH Hyderabad/ 

Jamshoro. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This cross sectional study was conducted at orthopaedic 

department of LUMHS, with duration of time from 

June 2014 to March 2015. In this study, 60 children 

(younger than 14 years) sobering from Gustilo grade A 

and B III open fractures of tibia, were admitted at the 

emergency department of the center and evaluated. 

Children having Gustilo II,III grade of tibial open 

fractures were selected. Children with history of lower 

extremities fractures, systemic and metabolic diseases, 

and skeletal congenital diseases were excluded. The 

children were matched considering age, gender, damage 

mechanism, and open fracture type (grade III) and 

associated damages as well as complications were 

recorded for all patients. All the cases were treated with 

external fixation, after complete counseling their 

parents or their attendants. While the children were 

admitted at the emergency department of the center, 

they underwent prophylaxis using antibiotic. All 

patients underwent washing and primary debridement 

operation within the first 6 hours of admission at the 

emergency department. According to the attending 

surgeon, the patients were treated either using external 

fixator after hospitalization. After management union of 

the fracture was controlled through clinical 

examinations such as lack of pain, tenderness, 

crepitation at the fractured area as well as using 

radiography of both lateral and anteroposterior (AP) 

views during the follow-up period. Delayed union was 

regarded as non-union for more than 6 months. 

RESULTS 

In this study mean age was found 10.3+3.6 years, male 

were found in majority 42(80.67%)  as compare to 

females 10(19.33%). Road traffic accident was the most 

common cause of mechanisms was in 35(67.31%) 

following by fall and machine injury with the 

percentage of 12(23.07%) and 05(09.62%) respectively. 

Table:1 

Cases with grade III type of fracture found in majority 

57.69% while grade II were found 42.31%. Figure: 1. 

According to the complications superficial infection 

was found in 06(11.53%) cases, while deep infection, 

Malunion and delayed union were found 03(5.76%), 

07(13.46%) and 05(9.61%) respectively. While non 

union was found only in 1 case Table:2 

 According to the followup7 cases were not comes, 

while in the remaining 45 cases mean time of the bone 

healing was found in grade II fractures 10.4 weeks, 

while in grade III it was found 12.5 weeks. Table:3. 

Table. No.1.  Demographic variables (n=52) 

Variables  No. of patients /(%) 

Age (mean+SD) 

Gender 
Male 

Female 

Mode of Injury 
RTA 

Fall 

Machine injury 

10.3+3.6 years 

 

42(80.67%) 

10(19.33%) 

 

35(67.31%) 

12(23.07%) 

05(09.62%) 

22/(42.31%)

30/(57.69%)
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Figure No.1: Fracture distribution according to 

grades (n=52) 

Table No.2:Complications after management (n=52) 

Variables  No. of patients /(%) 

Superficial infection 

Deep infection 

Malunion 

Delayed union 

Non union  

06(11.53%) 

03(5.76%) 

07(13.46%) 

05(9.61%) 

01(1.92%) 

Table No.3: Fracture Healing Time (n=45) 

Fracture Type Mean Time of Bone Healing 

Type II 

Type III 

10.4 Weeks 

12.5 Weeks 

DISCUSSION 

A complex span of tibia in relation to the randomness 

of open fracture (soft tissue traumas as well as fractures 

themselves are influencing factors of fractures therapy, 

union duration as well as impediments) made  

fractures of this category tricky to treat.
12  

Tibia  is  the  
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commonestly  affected  bone among open  fractures  as 

well as  correlated with considerable  economic,  social,  

and  psychological repercussion.  In  administration of 

these  fractures, external  fixator  is applicable as  an  

ultimate  pattern of  fixation  to  deal with  the  mutual  

trauma  of  soft  tissues as well as bone.
13,14

 

In this study mean age was found 10.3+3.6 years, male 

were found in majority 42(80.67%)  as compare to 

females 10(19.33%). Similarly, Hossein Aslani et al.
15 

proposed that mean age of the children having open 

tibial fracture was 10.5+3.2 in the external fixator 

group. Furthermore, Hossein Aslani et al.
15

 mentioned 

male were in the majority 55.5% and female 44.5%. It 

can possibly be because of the variance among life style 

for instance: male children are concerned highly in 

outdoor activities (playing outdoor games, bicycle and 

schools away from house) in contrast with female 

children; therefore, they are additional susceptible to 

risk concerning open fractures.  

Outcome of this study exhibited that RTA is 

widespread reason of fractures in 35(67.31%) out of 

total cases. Mirjat AH et al,
16  

reported that RTA is 

general affect of open fracture relating tibia, as 65.0%. 

This may due to ignorance traffics regulations, rough 

driving, deprived roads states of society. Likewise, a 

few authors stated alike observations for instance, C.M. 

Brown et al
17

 observed TRA within 90% of cases as 

well as Sultan Set al
18

 came across with 87.6% of RTA 

cases. 

In this study according to the complications superficial 

infection was found in 06(11.53%) cases, while deep 

infection, Malunion and delayed union were found 

03(5.76%), 07(13.46%) and 05(9.61%) respectively. 

Mean time of the bone healing was found in grade II 

fractures 10.4 weeks, while in grade III it was found 

12.5 weeks. In this study non union was found only in 

one case. Similarly in some others studies also found 

comparable results as : Hull et al
19

 evaluated diaphyseal 

fractures of femur & tibia administered via external 

fixation during 1987 &1994 among 48 children. The 

signs of external fixation comprise failed conservative 

administration, manifold traumas, open fractures, as 

well as unstable fracture patterns. All fractures cured 

without additional surgical involvement, as well as the 

frequency of critical complications had been low, 

though pin track sepsis has been widespread. Myers et 

al
20

 mentioned the application of external fixation 

among thirty tibial fractures of high energy (11 closed, 

19 open) among children having a mean age of 11.9 

years, followed 60 weeks. The mean duration of union 

was 4.8 months, while the fixator was reserved in situ 

for 3.2 months. A high incidence of complications has 

been observed: with delayed union 4/30 (13%), 

nonunion 2/30 (6.7%), following malunion as 3/30 

(10%), and leg length discrepancy3/30 (10%), after that 

with pin track contamination 8/30 (27%), and with 

wound infection 3/30 (10%) as well as 2/30 (6.7%) 

developed osteomyelitis.  

We found union in 98.8% of the cases and non union 

only in 1.92% of the cases. As well as NE Gougoulias 

et al
21 

stated that external fixation has been applied in 

total fractures of 536 cases out of this figure 82% had 

grade-3 open traumas. In each fracture, soft-tissue 

coverage was delay for above 72 hrs. Union was 

observed as a mean of 37 weeks with high union rate 

(94%). The occurrence of delayed union, (union 

following 6 months), was 24% like among an overall 

392 fractures. 

CONCLUSION 

External  fixator  may efficiently be applied as  fixation  

definitive mean  in  open  tibial fractures  in children 

with  general  injury to soft  tissue  . External fixator is 

very safe, insignificant intrusive, get short surgical 

time, following by short hospital duration as well as 

may be applied as explicit as well as effectual 

management of open fractures of tibia in children. 
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